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IBig  dea

Welcome back! 

Last week, we learned about some of the gifts God has given us. 

This, we’ll discover why God gave us these gifts. Our gifts are for

helping others. Our gifts make us all part of one big team, like one

body.

Remember last week’s Big Idea? 

Do you remember why God gives us gifts? 

God gives us gifts so we can help other people! 

That’s this week’s Big Idea: 

g





Back when the church just started, righ
t after Jesus went to heaven,

some people were fighting over who was better — or whose gifts

were better. But God doesn’t want us to compare gifts. God gave us

all different gifts so that we could work together to help others.

To help us understand, the Bible tells us to look at our own body. We

are each made out of many parts. Arms and legs, heart, brain,

stomach. But all of these parts are still pa
rt of one body. That’s how

it is with Jesus. We are all different parts of one
 body, the “body of

Christ.”

Now, imagine that your whole body was just one big eyeball? How

would you hear? How would you smell things? God put every part of

our bodies exactly where they should be, and God puts all of us

where we should be. And every part matters!

Just like all your body parts nee
d each other, we all need each other,

too. God made us all with gifts. Why does God give us gifts? 

That’s right! So we can help other people!





The Bible says that each of us have g
ifts from God, like we talked

about last week, too! But it’s not just for us to keep to ourse
lves.

When someone gives you a gift, what is the first thing you usually
 do?

You open it! You have to take the
 gift out of the box and use it. . 

.

otherwise the gift has no purpose!

When we get gifts from God, we can’t just put them away like gifts

that we never take out of the box. We need to unbox our gifts and

use them to help others. God uses our gifts to help others!

What gifts, or special abilities, do y
ou think God gave you? Do you help

your friends with homework? Cheer them up when they’re feeling

sad? Do you tell others Jesus loves the
m? Do you give generously? Do

you pray for people?

Use the picture frame printable and think about a time when someone

else helped you. Maybe it was your mom or dad, a brother or sister, a

friend, or a teacher. Draw a picture to show how someone else helped

you. 

God uses our gifts to help others, and God also uses other people’s
gifts to help us. Remember how we are all parts of the same body?

We all need each other. God designed us to work together and help

each other out.

















SEE 
YOU 
NEXT
WEEK

FIND MORE RESOURCES AT: TRAILVIEW.ORG/UNBOXED


